
10th Fox Open Longbow Shoot - Sunday 1st August 2010 
 
It seemed to me that this shoot came around very quickly - it only seemed like a few 
weeks since I had put on my pinny and started the Scone production Line in my 
kitchen - but no here it was, looming again. I duly took myself off to the Dairy in 
Gravesend, and picked up5lbs of Clotted Cream and a couple of boxes of Strawberry 
Jam on the Friday then to the supermarket to get the ingredients for the scones! With 
51 Archers registered (some with guests) for the competition, this was going to be a 
marathon bake. Some 140 Scones later I emerged from the kitchen - covered in flour 
but happy that they had turned out really well! 
The field was set out by 9.30 am - we had Bosses either side of the ground as it was a 
two-way Double National round. I can tell you now that it does get very confusing if 
you are not sure what is going on - I was and I was the field captain! Fortunately Dave 
Marsh was there to guide me!! 
With this shoot you only have to blow the whistle once - to get them started and then 
at the end you blow it twice to stop them!! 
Simon and I had decided to take part just for the experience really - in actual fact it is 
quite good fun, it doesn’t matter if you don’t get any actual arrows ON the target face 
because, ‘it’s a Longbow’ - well that’s what they all told me. So I wasn’t duly 
concerned only scoring 4 in the 1st two dozen arrows!!!!!!! 
After the first 4 dozen we stopped for the traditional sherry - Carol from Dartford had 
at least 8 glasses and her shooting really improved (she scored 3 in the first 2 dozen) 
and went on to win the overall Handicap Trophy. After we had finished the first round 
we stopped for lunch. I managed to find a party of archers from another club eating 
strawberries and cream and drinking Champagne - so duly invited myself to their 
feast. How I got them up to shoot the second National is still beyond me - they all 
looked so comfortable it’s not surprising they didn’t want to make a move! 
A Longbow Shoot really seems to bring out the best in people - the banter on the line, 
and at the target face, oh! and up the bank, and behind the boss - is second to none. I 
really should write a book called ‘Excuses from the Shooting Line’ some are 
hilariously funny. 
After the shoot had ended it was time for the Cream Tea - Paula and Nicola really did 
my scones proud with a strawberry decoration - the presentation was really good - 
thanks girls! Thank you also for your hard work keeping the catering going - you 
were stars on the day. A total of just over £19 was raised in donations (tight lot) and I 
duly gave this to the Kent Air Ambulance - the Certificate is on the Container door. 
Derek did the raffle and again raised loadsa money for club funds - so thank you 
Derek very much , also for the good job you made of marking out the field - I got lost 
with the SECOND shooting line. 
The weather was, again, very good to us - the sun shone all day and it wasn’t too hot. 
One thing - next year Simon does not go on the boss next to me - I am sure everyone 
knows what he is like - very funny but does put me off!!!!! Next year I will send him 
to shoot his round at Sennocke!!!! 
 
Lynn Archer 


